Info Sheet - College Day Helsinki
Monday, March 12th from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
International School of Helsinki - Selkämerenkatu 11, 00180 Helsinki
Getting to Helsinki: Arriving the day before the fair (Sunday) is recommended, to allow for unforeseen travel delays.
Directions to/from the airport
Finnair City Bus: departs Helsinki Airport and the Central Railway Station every 20 minutes, travel time about 30
minutes, costs €6.70 one-way ($7.99) - timetable & route map
Taxi: costs €45-50 ($50-55) and takes 30-50 minutes (depending on time of day) to the city centre.

Regional Bus: the 615 bus travels between Helsinki Airport and the Central Railway Station. Takes about 40 minutes,
costs €3.20 ($3.80), if bought from ticket machine €2.70.
Hotel Recommendations
Close to fair venue/city centre:
Radisson Blu Seaside Hotel - Ruoholahdenranta 3, Eteläinen Suurpiiri, 00180 - directions to fair venue
Radisson Blu Royal Hotel - Runeberginkatu 2, 00100 Helsinki - directions to fair venue
Hotel Fabian - Fabianinkatu 7, 00130 Helsinki - directions to fair venue
Directions to fair venue
Public transportation in Helsinki is comprised of a network of trams, buses and a single subway line. The nearest station
to the International School of Helsinki is “Ruoholahti” (only 3 blocks away from ISH), which is served by the subway as
well as tram line #8. There is a second stop on the other side of the school served by tram line #9 (stop Välimerenkatu”).
Click here for an interactive Google Map (from Helsinki Central Station).
Fair set-up
Exhibitor check-in begins at 12 p.m. When you check-in, you will be shown to your info-table where you will find a
Welcome Letter containing detailed venue information including the WiFi password, and the location of the exhibitor
lounge and refreshments. Materials shipped prior to the fair will also be placed at your table.1
A brief intro to ISH and the Finnish education system will be given by ISH staff before the fair begins. Exact location and
time will be given on the day of the fair.
Traveling on to Stockholm
Leaving Monday evening:
SAS Flight 721 - Leaves Helsinki at 5:55 p.m., arrives in Stockholm at 6:00 p.m. (local time) - flight time 1h05
Norwegian Flight 4288 - Leaves Helsinki at 6:55 p.m., arrives in Stockholm at 6:55 p.m. (local time) - flight time 1h00
Leaving Tuesday morning:
Finnair Flight 831 - Leaves Helsinki at 8:20 a.m., arrives in Stockholm at 8:30 a.m. (local time) - flight time 1h10
SAS Flight 707 - Leaves Helsinki at 11:15 a.m., arrives in Stockholm at 11:15 a.m. (local time) - flight time 1h00
Useful phone numbers & info
Emergency assistance (Police/fire/ambulance): 112
Taxi companies: Taxi Helsinki - 0100 0700, Lähitaksi - 0100 7300
Official Visitor’s Guide to Helsinki
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Specific instructions regarding material quantities and shipping will be communicated in mid-February. We kindly ask that
exhibitors wait to receive these instructions before shipping any materials to the venues.

